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Bishop'S Mantle Stolen and Recovered
By Lorraine Corvese
Stolen
The Bishop's Mantle, a bronze sculpture
done by RWC art teacher, James O.
Cathers, was stolen from campus grounds
some time between Tuesday afternoon,
Sept. 27th and Thursday morning. Cathers
died on March 19, 1982 and the sculpture
was erected as a memorial in the summer
of that same year.
The sculpture, consisting of welded
bronze plates, rested on half-inch thick
steel rods embedded in rock. Three of the
rods show sawtooth markings and the
fourth rod was pulled out of the rock.
"The Bishop's Mantle was one of Jim's
earlier pieces, completed in 1969," said Art
Department Head, Carol Hathaway-
Burns. "It was also his fondest one. Other
pieces wouldn't have lasted outside. This
one was the most durable, so it was perfect
for a memorial."
"I can't comprehend anyone taking it, "
said studio assistant Daphne White. "He
didn't have many lptures lhat he i d.
He t ok 0 lon g to do one."
"H~ death happened so suddenly," said
Humanities instructor Dr. Mary Finger.
"He had cancer and died a few months
later. The Bishop's Mantle was among his
works in hi studio when he died. The
memorial fit so nicely on campus."
The Fine Arts Division and the Art
Department bought the Bi hop's Mantle
for over $1000 from his widow in May,
1982. The Administration paid to have it
mounted and to have an inscription and-
blasted into the stone.
The specific spot of the memorial, on
campus betw een the classroom building
and the library, was select ed because "it's
a natural stone and such a natural a rea, "
stated Director of the Physical Plant
William Nott. "A lot of effort went into
it and we all feel badly. The person who
took it didn't know what he or she was
taking."
"It was a pleasant spot where you could
spend a few minutes," said creative writing
instructor Geoffrey Clark. "When I stop-
ped there, the area summed up Jim Cathers
for me."
' ;It a h,@
matter," said Hathaway-Burns. "What
bothers me the most is the motive . We
don't know if it was a prankster, someone
who was jealous of him, a collector who
thought he could make a buck, or a
student. "
"But it was student money that bought
it," Hathaway-Burn continued, "and Jim
didn't have an enemy on campus. The
students and faculty loved him. He cared
about the department and the students . It
was a memorial given by the students, not
just a piece of sculpture."
Cathers taught sculpture and drawing at
RWC. "He had shown his work extensive-
ly, too," stated Hathaway-Burns. "He had
started to make a name for himself as a
sculptor in the East and ew York."
"Cathers was a rather quiet and gentle
man," said Clark. "He was more effective
in his gentle approach than a slave-driver
type. He was a terrific artist and was
respected by the people who worked with
him."
Recovered
ound Mo n-
Freeman Dias. "I was out on my break at
8 a.m. walking in back of Dorm I," said
Dias. "I saw the Mantle in a clump of
brus h behind the Health Services bu ilding.
I knew what it was when I saw it and I gave
it to Mr. Nott."
"We're fortunate Dias was out walking
in the morning," said Superintendent of
Buildings and Grounds Loui White. "We
had alerted everyone that it was missing.
We intend to reinstall it. Those who took
it didn't realize the esteem in which Mr.
Cathers was held. He was well loved by the
college community and that's why the
Mantle was put up."
ott commented, "it was slightly dented
but there's no apparent damage. We're go-
ing to talk to the people in' the Art Depart-
ment and try to get it back in its proper
place as soon as possible. It came back to
us the way we had wished. We didn't care
who took it, we just wanted to find it
somewhere. "
When asked ' if there would be any
precautions taken on the returned Mantle,
Nott replied, "No. It will be welded back
in the place in the same manner. We don't
want the college to be constructed like a
prison. The campus needs common sense
and respect for Cathers . I consider the ma-
jority of our young people here as respon-
sible people. It's on ly a certain few that
would do a thin g like that. We're gra tified
to have it back and th at it wasn't destroyed
or lost. Hopefully it won't be disturbed
agai n. "
. " I wish there was more protection on
it," stated Hathaway-Burns, "like an
alarm system put on it. We should even-
tually speak to President Rizzini. He has
the final say on anything done to it.
"('m delighted to have it back but I'm
concerned," Hathaway-Burns went on .
"The fact that it was found on campus sug-
gests someone on campus did it. It's
di graceful that people in our society could
do something like that. What's the point
of having public sculpture if no one can en-
joy it? The college community should be
a cultu red community. I I' something like
the Mantle can't survive here. then
where?"
ee th
That's why / offered a $/00 reward !O
anyone who had information leading to the
arrest and conviction of whoever took it.
l 've retracted the reward now. If the Man-
tic had been damaged then I certainly
would have kept the reward offer. I'm just
delighted to have it back."
White replied. "I was di appointed that
someone on campus could do that. 1 felt
more disillusioned than disappointed."
"The RWC campus is new," Hathaway-
Burns remarked. "It's only a few years old
compared to a college like Brown. Our
campus doe n't have much history. The
Bishop's Mantle is pan of the campus and
it helps to make history here."
100 Students
"temporarily" Housed
b~' Cynthia Larson
SHUTTLE
DISCONTINUED
by Cat herine Gee
&
Jill F. Green
The advent of Dorm III has led to the
discontinuation of transportation for
students from Almeida to campus.
For the past three yea rs RWC has pro-
vided transportation for college students
residing at K&R apartments and Bristol
Motor Lodge.
According to Director of Student Ser-
vices William O'Connell, the shuttle was
not intended for Almeida residents but for
students ' at •'the auxiliary housing
locations. "
Almeida became a convenient stop for
the bus on route to campus.
With the completion of Dorm IIl, off-
campus housing at K&R and Bristol Motor
Lodge is no longer available and RWC Ad-
ministration doesn't feel obligated to con-
tin ue sh uttle bus service. However , ad-
min istration still p rovides transportation
for those students attendin g class at
satellite fac ilities located off-campus.
Dorm III Co mplex nearing com pletion. (Photo by Mark Mu lone)
On October 25. 1982, ground was
broken for the new dorm complex. Four
buildings in this complex were scheduled
for completion by September 5, 1983.
According to Housing Director, Michael
Botticelli, the school received word two
weeks before opening day that Building 2
would not be ready on time. Because of
this, approximately one hundred students
are currently living in temporary housing.
"This year was definitely a very different
year," said Botricelli. "Usually, there is a
significant withdrawal during the summer.
This year it just didn't turn out that way."
he added .
Students without permanent rooms are
currently being housed in triples in Dorm
3, the fifth floor of Dorm 2 and in I ike.
According to Bouicelli. temporary hous-
ing was based on thc order in which hous-
ing deposits were received. This is the order
which will be followed in the assignment
of permanent rooms: with the exception of
present fifth floor residents . They will be
moved out as soon as possible, regardIe
of housing list order, since the rooms are
needed for classroom space. This involves
ap proximately twe nty st ude nts.
Continued on page 9
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RIPIRG
By Jill F. Green
Rhode Island Public Interest Research
Group, one of the largest consumer and en-
vironmental advocacy groups in Rhode
Island seeks to establish themselves at
RWC as they have at U.R.L and R.LC.
According to Ocean Statewatch ,
RIPIRG "was founded in 1975 by Univer-
sity of Rhode Island students under the in-
spiration of nationally-acclaimed consumer
activist and lawyer, Ralph Nader." Staff
member Steven Graham comments that
RIPIRG is a non-partisan organization
with two main objectives: "to blow away
smoke screens" (to make environmental
and political issues more clear to the
public), and to conduct research and
educate the public by advocating issues of
public concern-broadening their social
awareness.
State contributions and student funding
have helped RIPIRG to publsh a South
County Auto Repair Guide, a Tenants
Rights Handbook, a guide to Utility Rates
in Rhode Island, and the aforementioned
Ocean Statewatch. They have also spon-
sored other proje::ts of vital interest to the'
state such as solar energy conferences,
hazardous waste · forums, and paper
recycling.
Currently RIPIRG is focusing on the
Bottle Bill which requires a minimum of
a five-cent deposit on most bottles and cans
and bans detachable "flip-top" openers.
This bill has en devi to h I
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environment c caner, ring savings to local
communities, and employ more citizens
without costing the consumer more money .
Recently the Bottle Bill was passed in Ver-
mont, Connecticut and Massachusetts .
Students interested in RIPIRG can con-
tact Steven Graham, at 220 Weybosset St.,
Providence, R.L 02903; 331-7474. AlI ideas
and questions are welcome.
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New appointments to the Student Life Staff (from left to right), Catherine Lombardoz-
zi, Coordinator of Staff/Student Development; Marc Capozza, Director of Student Life;
Robert Beckett, Coordinator of Judicial Affairs and Almeida Apartment Complex; and
Michael Botticelli, Assistant Director of Student Life/Coordinator of Housing.
In July, Raj Saksena a member of the
American Institute of Architecture (AlA)
was appointed Director of the Architec-
tural Program. RWC President William
Rizzini said that Saksena's appointment
was "Another major step in the ColIege's
progress toward academic excellence.' The
new director of the Architecture Program
believes that gaining accreditation for the
Bachelor of Architecture Program in 1984
is an important goal.
Saksena's credentials include twenty
years of service with various firms such as
Daltas & Associates. He was design coor-
dinator for King Khalid City in Saudi
Arabia, population of 65,000.
Saksena has also co-authored Architec-
tural Educqtion i india and An ApPr.DQCh
to Design of Primdry Health Centers.
Saksena received his Bachelor of Ar-
chitecture from India Institute of
Technology, and his Master of Architec-
ture from Georgia Institute of Technology.
Saksena now resides in Barrington with
his wife, Cynthia, and their 5-year-old son,
Vinaya.
Saksena to head
Architecture
Program
NEW PROGRAM FOR
ADULTS WITH ASTHMA
The "Adult Asthma Program" of the
Rhode Island Lung Association will make
its debut on Thursday, October 13, at 5
p.m. This first-ever educational program'
consists of four weekly 2-hour sessions,
dealing with the anatomy of the lungs,
asthma triggers (such as dust, animal
dander, pollen, cold weather), medications,
breathing and relaxation techniques, and
coping skills.
Sessions will be led by volunteer profes-
sional faculty, including a pulmonary
specialist, allergy specialist, physical and
respiratory therapists, a nurse practitioner,
and a pychiatric nurse clinician.
The goals of the new Adult Asthma Pro-
gram are:
-to' afford people with asthma better
understanding of the disease
-to help them to develop skills necessary
to cope with it
-to demonstrate how various medica-
tions work and various methods of
administration
-to develop family support
-and to provide opportunities for
mutual group support .
"Ashma sufferers encounter special
problems due to the sporadic nature of the
disease," says Toni Panciera, adult nurse
practitioner and RILA volunteer. "Weeks
go by with no problem," then a sudden
change in the weather or a careless puff of
cigarette smoke can trigger an attack. This
can cause stress in the family, problems on
the job, and curtailing of social activities.
This new program will address many of
those problems and help patients develop
possible solutions."
The' Adult Asthma Program is offered
at no charge as a Christmas Seal service.
The only requirements for admission are
that one must be over 18 and under treat-
ment by a physician specifically for
asthma. Space is limited, and a preliminary
telephone interview is necessary, so in-
terested people should call the Rhode
Island Lung Association at 421-6487 before
September 28.
.Joln 0
RAP Group
If you are interested in
this weekly group led by
Helene Lieb, RWe
Counselor, contact the
Counseling Center at
255-2223 or come by
and let us know. The
Center is located in
Dorm I by Unit 9.
Rules:
1. Logo must contain the words "The Messenger"
2. Logo should include an emblem or artwork.
3. Dimensions: 18" x 24":- -- - .
4. Deadline for all entries is
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER, 19.
(Only a week left!!)
~Y Anne B. Wagner
NOTle.: Of' APPOINTMENT
Lupo, Von Dassel to head social cOlhmiUee
The future of the Social Committee was
assured on Sept. 14 when the Student
Senate approved Michelle Lupo, '84, and
Carl Von Dassel, '86, as co-chairmen. The
position became vacant during summer
vacation. . .
Reviewing the Social Committee con-
tract with the Senate, Director of Social
Services, William O'Connell said, the
chairman will hire help to set up and run
events. The committee will advertise and
provide hospitality for guests.
Student legislators voted to reduce the
number of Senate meetings candidates
must attend from two to one because of
the short pre-election period. The ruling
applies to this election only. Deadline for
nomination papers was Sept. 30.
The Messenger wants you
to design our new logo!
Win Dinner for Two
at the
Tal Ping Restaurant
Peter N. Bramante
Editor
CONTEST
************************
In other action, the Senate appointed the
following:
Ernest Panciera to the College
Disciplinary Committee; Jody Smith,
Denise d'Alphren and Doug Kidd to the
Student Judiciary Committee; Neil Peter-
son to the Athletic Advisory Committee;
Ernest Panciera as Assistant Senate
Treasurer.
The Senate meets Wednesdays at 6:00
p.m. Meetings are open to all students.
SENATE UNDERWAY
Please leave entries at Messenger Office
across from candy machines in Classroom Building.
I've heard many inquiries from many
people regarding The Messenger; Who is
staffing it? How is it operating? How often
will it be published? It is my pleasure to
inform all of RWC that this is the first of
five issues to be published this fall. The
readership will note that the position of
Editor will rotate with each issue .
The five alternating Editors were selected
by the Senate board that governs
Messenger News Inc. Staff positions were
filled by members of the Advance Jour-
nalism class, and some freelance writers as
well. What all this translates into is what
we believe will be an informative, pertinent
newspaper for the RWC community. We
have set high standards and committed
ourselves to do the best job we all possibly
can. It is our duty to keep RWC enlighten-
ed to events and happenings on and around
campus.
We invite your opinions, comments and
editorials for future consideration, and in
the true spirit of the press we continue to
move onward.
LETTER FROM
THE EDITOR
SHORT TAKES Page 3
FRIDAY, OCT. 14, 1983
OPEN SATURDAVS
253-2490
WE BUY WRECKS end JUNK CARS
USED AUra I'A.rs • SUI'''UEJ
"YOU NAME /T...WE COUlD I4A VE /T" "
TOWING
U..;SI:OL ~AUTO S.4LVAGE C;
~
REPAIRS
198Thames Street
Bristol,R.1.
401-253-2012
presents
on
It You WANT To Talk~
It You NEED To Talk,
PEER COUNSELORS LISTEN.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Karen Bickford Almeida, Apt. 4235 253-1147
Karen Boudrot Almeida, Apt. 4414 253-1012
Beth Carlson Almeida, Apt. 4328 253-1011
David Caron Unit 6 Room 0609 255-3412
Sharon Catalano Almeida Flats, Apt. 307D 253-1159
Dan Cervonka 6 Echo Farm Dr., Bristol 253-2223
Dina D'Andragora Almeida, Apt. 4315 253-2215
Todd Daviau Unit 6, Room 0609 255-3412
Ellen Kostick Almeida, Apt. 4311 253-1013
Ernie Panciera Dorm III, 3rd floor, RM 32322. 255-2223
Rick Pasquariello Unit 6, Room 0608 . 1 255-3407
Mike Repko Dorm II, 3rd floor, Rm 2340 255-3438
Bob Schiferle 121 Omerod Ave., Portsmouth 683-1531
Bill Sprague Dorm II, 3rd floor, Rm 2322 255-3178
Tricia Stevens Unit 8, Room 0810 25i-3376
Pam Willard Almeida, Apt. 4235 253-1147
A Peer Counselor is a trained helper who is
supervised by a professional RWC Counselor.
-A STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE-
For more information about this service contact:
Helene Lieb (Director of Program)
Counseling Center, Dorm I (By Unit 9)
255-2233
"Many Moods of
Christmas1983"
Wanted
VOICES!
Tuesdays 7-9 p.m. - Bay Room
For information, contact
JOHN ROTH
!53-8106
NEW ATMOSPHERE
FOR DINING
for the
RWC Chorale
preparing for
SENIORS-A recruiter from the Na-
tional Security Agency will interview Elec-
trical Engineering Technology and Com-
puter Science Majors on Friday, October
28th. Sign up sheet is in the Career Services
Office.
By Matt Sullivan
The cafeteria is undergoing some major
changes, and not a minute too soon for
Director of Food Services, Val Mahoney.
"Before the Recreation facility was built,
the cafe stayed the way it was, now it will
take less abuse, and we can make it more
conducive for dining."
The cafe now has three levels, a new
paint job and numerous plants. New fur-
niture is also on the way, due in a' few
weeks. The new furniture will be similar
to the furniture that is in the V.I. P. Room
of the Rec. Facility.
"This furniture won't take the abuse
that the old furniture has, because the cafe
will no longer hold most of the social
events," Mahoney added.
The work on the cafe wasn't started un-
til two weeks before the students return-
ed. "The job would have been done
sooner, but there were summer con-
ferences, so the work wasn't started until
August 20," added Mahoney.
The work is at a standstill now, because
finishing the new dorms took priority.
"There are still a lot of things to be done,
we're getting new trays, banners, trashcans
and the carts will be redone to match the
interior. "
Mahoney is hoping that everything will
be done by the time students return from
Thanksgiving break.
••••••••••••••••••
By Frances Katzanek
Thomas J. Paolino
Recreation Center
in Full Swing
By Andrew DeMelia
ANNOU CEMENTS FROM
CAREER SERVICES OFFICE
A representative lrom the National Park
Service will be on campus to talk about
summer and full time jobs for students.
Everyone is invited to attend on October
27th at 3:00 p.m., in The Meeting Place,
Dorm l.
Are you looking for work? We have
many listings of part-time jobs on our
board.
.................
WORKSHOPS FOR SENIORS
How to write a "Winning Resume"
Tuesday, October 18th - 7 to 9 p.rn.
and Wednesday, October 19th - 2 to 3 p.m.
In The Meeting Place, Dorm I
RWC students can now enjoy sports and
activities in the new Thomas J. Paolino
Recreation Center.
The Center offers a wide range of sports
facilities to RWC students. ,By signing in
and/or showing their ID, students have ac-
cess to basketballs and volleyballs, a track
for running or jogging, a weight-lifting
room, and nets to put out on tennis court
3. There is a community locker room to
store clothes in. Since there are not enough
lockers for every member ad" the college,
community, students will have to provide
their own locks, taking them with them
when they leave.
The building will be open every day of
the week. Monday through Thursdays the
doors open at 7 a.m. and close at 11 p.m.,
Friday from 7 a.m. to 7 p.rn, Saturday
from Noon to 5 p.m. and Sunday from 1-4
p.m. Assistant Athletic Director Joel Dear-
ing notes that, "It will be subject to change
on occasion for special events such as
athletic contests, concerts, etc." Varsity
sports have complete use of the building
from 5-7 p.m . Monday through Friday.
Mr. Dearing explains, "there has to be time
for the varsity sports teams to practice
without interruption."
The Athletic/Recreation Advisory Com-
mittee devised a "Check-In Procedure."
to monitor the use of the building. Students
have to enter through the side entrance.
The front entrance will open for such
events as concerts, games, and meetings for
the Administration.
Intramural teams will also play their
games in the building. More students are
becoming interested in both varsity and in-
tramural sports programs. Athletic Direc-
tor Hector Massa added. "there's a very
p itive attitude toward our ort thi
year."
••••••••••••••••••
STUDENT FARES
~ NATIONAL AIR
=--=:-=. ANNOUNCES
- -
- ---
an evening with
John Pousette Dart
Advance tickets - $6.00
Day of the Show - $7.00
$25 - from Prov., Newport to Boston's Logan
$59-from Prov., Newport to JFK
Call 800-341-2500
(for flight times)
LIMITED SEATING
Oillary's will close.briefly between
7:30 and 8:00 P.M. that evening.
RATES SUBJECT TO SPACE AVAILABILITY -PRESENT RWC 1.0.
Page 4 ENTE TAINMENT
Quality Resumes
Reasonable Prices
THE WORD
CENTER
611-613-0814
MIK NNI
The Channing Music Series will open its
Fall 1983 season with guitar and banjo-
playing folksinger, Michael Cooney, on
Saturday, October 15 at 8 p.m. Cooney is
known as a "cracker-jack exponent of
linger picking guitar, 5-string fretted and
fretless banjo frailing, concertina, har-
0' nn ill lli
Route 118
Swansea Mall
SWANSEA, MA.
A Touch of Class
happens to pick up from week to week."
Cooney plays a variety of British and
American ballards; old-timey banjo
numbers; ragtime and blues rousers; the
odd turn-of-the-century popular song; and
some new songs cast in the old traditions.
Tickets are available for a donation of
$7 at Papers I (121 Bellevue Ave.) and
Papers II (4 Franklin Street) in Newport
and at the Music Hall (957 West Main
Road) in Middletown. Or send a check to
Channing Music Series, 135 Pelham Street,
Newport, RI 02840. Price at the door will
be $8. The concert will be held at Chann-
ing Church, 135 Pelham Street', directly
across from Touro Park, in Newport, RI.
MUSIC SERIES
Every Wednesday afternoon, Student
Services will provide a live music series in
The Rathskellar between 12 noon and I
p.m. Top performers will provide contem-
porary music with a jazz flavor in a relax-
ing and comfortable setting where
students, faculty, and staff can gather
together outside of the classroom.
Waitresses will be available to serve wine
by the glass and cheese & cracker plates.
The entertainment is free for the college
community.
•
Route 138
524 Broadway
Raynham, MA.
433 Hope Street
253-2348
Kim Marcoux sings outdoors in an earlier
Touch of Class performance. (Photo by
Jennifer S. Sutton).
restaurants
PASSPORT PHOTOS
WHILE U WAIT!
FILMS & SUPPLIES
BEST QUALITY FILM
DEVELOPING AT BEST
PRICES!
All photographic
supplies
Darkroom
equipmenr
All Kodak
Paper & Chemicals
* * *
DIRECTOR DATES
Peter Norman October 14-22
Margaret Strassa October 28
Diane Crowell November 4
William Grandgeorge Prov. Biltmore
Shawn Belyea November 10
Katherine Lopez November 18
Kelli Wicke Davis Dec. 19&20
CALENDAR OF THEATRE EVENTS
by Trish Farrell
The RWC Drama Club's newly elected
officers for the 83/84 year are President
Kevin Gibian, Vice President Lisa Jo
Thomas, and Secretary-Treasurer
Katherine E. Lopez.
The club is responsible for all student-
directed Coffeehouse productions per-
formed every Friday night at 8:00 p.m, and
10:00, as well as fundraising for the theatre
and scheduling various artists and events
from outside the RWC community. The
Drama club also provides members with
tickets for certain performances at Trinity
Square Repertory Theatre in Providence.
Two Mainseason productions, directed
by Theatre Dept. Faculty, run for nine con-
secutive nights. The first Mainseason for
this semester, "Getting Out" by Marsha
Norman, will be directed by Peter Wright.
It runs from October 14 to 22.
Tickets for Coffehouse productions are
$1 for students and $2 for the general
public. Mainseason productions are $2 for
students and $3 for the public. Reserva-
tions may be made i -advan e and tie et
are available at the door.
Club dues are $2 per semester and
meetings are held twice a month on Mon-
day afternoons. Auditions for all Cof-
feehouse productions are open to all
students, and are held in the Theatre Arts
building.
~75 Hope Street, .rlltol, RI
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY
AND WED . AFTERNOON
Tl:JESDAY - 8-6
THURSDAY - 8-6
FRIDAY -8-6
SATURDA Y 8·5
FRENCHY'S
BARBERSHOP
New Officers
Elected
PLAY
Getting Out
Marsha Norman
Line
Israel Horovatz
Starting Here,
Starting Now
Maltby & Shire
Bad Habits
Terrence McNally
Victoria Station
Harold Pinter
RWC Dance Theatre
NEW ENGLAND THEATRE
CONFERENCE TO HOLD
3mdANNUALCONVENTION
WALTHAM, MASS .....The New
England Theatre Conference (NETC) will
hold its 32nd annual Convention,
November 4-6, at the Biltmore Plaza
Hotel, Providence, Rhode Island. The pro-
gram will include activities for all theatre
interests, including children's, educational,
community, and professional theatre.
There will be more than 100 workshop
during the week-end, covering the perform-
ance, technical and administrative aspects
of theatre. Topics include audition techni-
ques, directing, creative dramatics, acting
with masks, drama in education, storytell-
ing, American folklore, marketing and
fund-raising, staging Gilbert & Sullivan,
puppetry, the use of drama in crisis in-
tervention training, theatre history, readers
theatre /chamber theatre; plus master
classes in stage combat, playwriting, ac-
ting, and scene coaching; and participatory
and hands-on workshops in movement,
voice and speech, mime, improvisation,
rehearsal techniques, and theatre games.
Technical theatre sessions will focus on
lighting, make-up, costumes, stage manag-
ing, theatre safety, set decoration, and the
director /designer relationship.
There will be over a dozen performances
during the week-end, ranging from puppet
shows to Greek Drama, and from tap dan-
cing [0 Commedia Dell' Arte. Perfor-
mances will be be presented by Roger
Williams College of Bristol, RI in a cabaret
theatre performance of "Starting Here,
Starting Now"; the University of New
Hampshire in scenes from Sophocles'
"Oedipus"; two Rhode Island-based pup-
pet companies; Stage Debris, an improvisa-
tional comedy trio from Syracuse, NY;
Bart McCarthy of Boston Arts Groups as
"Abraham Lincoln ': the All-tap Review
of Providence; and the Boston Theatre
Club in a performance-oriented tribute to
the late pia right Tennessee Williams.
In addition, there will be several exhibits,
including displays by New England college
theatr ,demonstrations by manufacturers
and suppliers of theatre equipment, and a
high school student design exhibit. There
will also be tours of the Trinity Repertory
Company in Providence, and seminars
conducted by Trinity Square directors, ac-
tors, ahd designers.
The NETC Convention is open to the
public. For more information on the
organization or a detailed schedule of Con-
vention events, write Marie Philips, Ex-
ecutive Secretary, NETC, 50 Exchange St.,
Waltham, MA 02154.
Theatre Department Coordinator William Grandgeorge, right, looks over the agen-
da with new Technical Design Director Laura Stowe. (Photo by Mark Mulone) 675·0455
ENTERTAINMENT pageS
160 Thames Street, Newport, R.1.
Open every night till 9:00 p.m. and Sundays 11 to 5 p.m.
RECORDS - TAPES - T·SHIRTS - POSTERS AND
AREACONCERT TICKETS
Shirts and shoes required.
NO PETS.
Scripts available now in the
Theatre Arts Building!!!
BLACK HISTORY
"Trnages, Revisions, and Ac-
complishments: Black Contributions to
American History," a series of lectures, ex-
hibitions and a theatrical performance
scheduled at the Community College of
Rhode Island this fall, will emphasize
historical interpretations and ac-
complishments of blacks.
Benjamin L. Hooks, executive director
of NAACP, is the first speaker in the
series. The well-known and highly effec-
tive orator, businessman, minister and
lawyer will speak on "Civil Rights Laws:
Are They Working?" at the Knight Cam-
pus in Warwick on October 12 at 8 p.m.
It is free of charge and open to the public.
For more information, contact the Pro-
ject Coordinators, Julie White at 825-2305
or Jack White at 825-2269.
Thinking of a stage career?
Then why not
AUDITION
For: "LINE" - A one-act satire
by Israel Horowitz
When : Monday. Oct. 17 ·3-6 pm
Where : Theatre Arts Bldg.FUN FOR ALL
. At The P.P.A.C. :'
"Pump Boys and Dinettes," a happy,
high-spirited, foot stomping country
western musical, is scheduled to open at the
Providence Performing Arts Center on Fri-
day, October 14 at 8:00 p.m. through
Saturday, October 15 at 3:00 & 8:00 p.m.
Tickets are $15.50, $14.00 and $13.00 and
are available at the PPAC Box Office, 200
Weybosset Street, Providen e, RJ 02903 ..;). ...
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: LIVE! ON STAGE! :
: BROADWAY'S SMASH HIT MUSICAUi
• BEST MUSICAl 1982 TONY PWARO NOMINEE •
• •I GALLO S I
• •
i OF FU I i
· .:•
: NICOLETTE JONATHAN ':
• •: LARSON EDWARDS :
• •: HENRY GROSS :
• starring In •
• •
• •
• •
•• • •
• •
• •
• •: .
• •
• •
• •• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •~'A FULL TANK OF ENTERTAINMENT.''!
: WIlliAM RAIDY. NEWHOUSE NEWSPAPERS •
• 3 PERFORMANCES ONLVII :
: PROVIDENCE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER •
• FRIDAY, OCT. 14 atS PM • SATURDAY, OCT. 15 at 3 & 8 PM :
: Box Office Prices - $15.50 - $14.00 - $13.00 •
• SPECIAL OFFERIIIII :
: Present your college I.D. at the box office and SAVE$4 .00 off •
• the above prices for any performance! •
• BOX OFFICE 421-9075 •
: Downtown ProYldence, 220 WeYbOllset Street :
• (lrtglnal COS! album onCBS Records and Tapes •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
By Jane B. Welch
&
Trish Farrell
NEW OFFERINGS
•
BayRoom pm is sponsored by the Direc-
tor of Student Services, William "Bill"
O'Connel. The aim of this program is to
produce an atmosphere which allows both
resident and commuter students the oppor-
tunity to gather in a relaxed, social setting
as an alternative to' the Rathskellar. The
program will run Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings from 8:30 p.m. to mid-
night. Admission is free.
Tuesday evenings are scheduled to in-
clude different musical selections consisting
of Ragtime, Dixieland, Blues, Country and
Folk. The entertainment is provided by
various music schools within the Rhode
Island area. Wednesday evenings are
scheduled to include movies. Thursday
evenings remain open for students who
wish to demonstrate their entertainment
skills.
Food will include coffee and non-
alcoholic drinks, hot bagels and cream
cheese.
BayRoom pm is funded by the Director
of Student Services budget. The budget
for the funding of this program is separate
from that of the Student Activities Fee ac-
count. The BayRoom pm program is said
to cost approximately one thousand dollars
per year. The program employs students
eligible under financial aid.
••••••••••••••••••
" "I~ ~ jt".
DONUTS • MUFFINS
PASTRIES
SIZED and PRICED to PLEASE
THE VERY BEST IN QUALITY
YOU'LL FIND OUR PRODUCTS
BEING SERVED AT MANY
LOCAL FUNCTIONS
IF WE CAN SERVE YOU CALL
245-2390
RWC TO PERFORM
AT BILTMORE
By Margaret Stassa
666 METACOM AV., WARREN
November 4th marks the RWC Theatre
Department's first contribution to the New
England Theatre Conference (NETC). The
conference, held annually in Boston, will
include performances by various regional
theatre groups, workshops, lectures and a
dinner to present the Moss Hart award,
given annually for outstanding contribu-
tions to the theatre in the past year.
The show presented will be the
Maltby/Shire musical, "Starting Here,
Starting Now," directed by William
Grandgeorge, with musical director Dianne
Crowell.
The cast of the musical includes: tenor
Mark Lauzon, soprano Katherine E. Lopez
and alto Kim Souza. Lopez hopes "to
bring more attention of the college and
professional communities to the theatre
department." She also commented on the
opportunity for prospective RWC students
to see the department at work . .
RWC students have attended the con-
ference in past years, participating in the
workshops and awards ceremony, but this
year will be the first to give the college
regional exposure for performance.
For those who missed the homecoming
presentation of "Starting Here , Starting
Now," tickets are available through the
NETC at the Biltmore Hotel, Boston. The
events run from November 4 through the
6th.
For your every record and tape need,
shop the
A pleasant. colorful Gift Shop
you'lI enjoy and find affordable!
437 Hope Street. Bristol, RI
253-2994
MON.-SAT. 10:30-5:30
RWC Chorale is beginning rehearsals for
the third annual "Many Moods of
Christmas" concert to be given on Sunday,
December 4 at 7 p.m in St. Mary's Church,
Bristol. In December 1982, this concert was
presented before an audience of over 1200
people from the Bristol area and featured
the RWC Chorale, joined by Bristol Inter-
faith Choir, a chorus from Salve Regina
College, the Bristol High School Chorus,
and a 50 piece orchestra from Brown
University. The' concert was under the
direction of Joan E. Roth, director of the
RWC Chorale.
The 1983 concert will follow the same
format with the RWC Chorale premiering
in a cantata written especially for this per-
formance"by Will Ayton, RWC Musical
Coordinator. Following this concert, the
RWC Chorale will provide music for
Blithewold Gardens and Arboretum at the
opening of its Christmas display. An ap-
pearance in the Bay Room will conclude
the holiday concert season.
RWC Chorale was founded in February
1981 , as a chorus of mixed voices from the
college community-students, faculty,
staff , and their families-who enjoy per-
forming good choral literature. RWC
Chorale requries no initial audition and its
members may join for credit or simple the
love of singing. In the short period since
its formation, the Chorale has performed
the works of des Pres, Bach, Mozart,
Faure, Copland an PDQ Bach, as well as
fold music, spirituals, and songs of the
Broadway stage. Solo performances are en-
couraged and the Chorale delights in
presenting original works by by faculty and
students.
RWC Chorale is looking for students
who have had some chorale experience dur-
ing their high school years, but is happy
to welcome anyone who wishes to become
acquainted with good music by fine com-
posers or to meet other members of the col-
legecommunity who share a love of music.
RWC Chorale rehearses in the Bay
Room on Tuesday evenings from 7-9 p.m.
with additional meetings for those who
find it more convenient on Thursdays at
the same time.
For further information call Will Ayton,
Fine Arts, or Joan Roth at 253-8106.
MUSIC BOX
849·666"6
Specializing in a wide variety of
surfshirts of all colors and sizes.
REHEARSALS
.BEGINNING
Fantasia
Gifts, Carda, etc.
Aerobic Dance Hourly Groups
Group Exercise Lockers
Redwood Sauna Unlimited Visits
Steam Cabinets Dressing Rooms
Showers
The RWC Seahawks football team wasn't
only beaten by a better team on Homecom-
ing Day, they were beaten by their own
mistakes.
A costly fumble by the Hawks, and solid
offense by Worcester State, gave the visitors
an early lead which they carried to a 27-0
victory.
Worcester dominated the game from their
first possession. Quarterback Sean Mahoney
connected with wide receiver John Smith on
a 40 yard opening touchdown pass. Place·
kicker John Hickey made the extra point for
a 7-0 lead.
When the Hawks failed to produce any
meaningful yardage, Worcester took advan-
tage of good field position. The score quickly
became 14-0, after a 3 yard touchdown
scramble by running back Ian Nickerson.
The Hawks then began to make mistakes.
While in the "shot-gun" position, quarter-
back Chnis McCaffrey' co Idn't reach a \gh
snap fro center. mith now on defense
recovered the fumble and returned it to the
Hawk's 16 yard line. It became a short scor-
ing drive, capped by a well executed quarter-
back sneak which increased Worcester's lead
to 21-0.
The Hawks offense was struck with a blow
when leading rusher Andy Vollaro was in-
jured in the second quarter, slowing their
ground game. McCaffrey's 70 yards in pass-
ing helped his statistics, but failed to produce
any points.
Although the Hawk's offense remained in-
effective, their defense appeared rejuvinated
after the first quarter. Led by free safety Bob
DeStastio, with a team of twelve tackles, and
defensive back Tom Heisar close behind his
mark with eleven tackles and an interception,
the Hawks' halted Worcester until the fourth
quarter. Worcester State wide receiver John
Selen caught an option pass from Nickerson
good for a 27-0 lead, and their fifth con-
secutive victory over RWC in as many years.
by Andrew DeMelia
HAWKS GROUNDED
At HOMECOMING
FEA TURING NAUTILUS
"Students" : 25% Discount
on ALL Reg. Programs...)
Time Event
9:30 Invite at Yale (CCSU host)
(420s)
9:30 Invite at BU (FJs)
9:30 Sharpe Trophy-Team Race at
Brown (420s)
9:30 Invite at Roger Williams
(Designer's Choice)
9:30 Invite at Yale (Conn. College
host) (420s)
9:30 Freshman Invite at MIT (Techs)
9:30 Invite at BU (FJs)
9:30 Freshman Invite at Brown (420s)
9:30 Priddy Trophy-Freshman Single-
crew Championship at MIT
9:30 Salem St. Show Series (ICs,
Division)
. ~
• COLUMBUS DAY SPECIAL •
· 6 great $14 92 :
• weeks •
• FIRST TIME PARTICIPANTS ONLY. •
•••••••••••••••••
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 10-3 P.M.
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8 AM-9 PM • SAT. 9-4
20Gooding Avenue, Bristol- 253·2020
Date Day
Oct. 15 Sat.
Oct. 16 Sun.
Oct. 22 Sat.
Oct. 22 Sat.
Oct. 23 Sun.
Oct. 23 Sun.
Oct. 30 Sun.
Oct. 30 Sun.
Nov. 5-6 Sat.
Dec. 10 Sat.
W9manl"l~wor CfI
THE FITNESS FOLKS
serving the North•••t .Inc. 1975
SOCCER
by T. Towey
Fall 1983 Sailing Schedule
CROSS-COUNTRY
RWC hosted the annual Mayflower
Conference Cross-Country Champion-
ships, Saturday, September 17at Colt State
Park in Bristol. The Hawks placed third
in the 5-team meet.
Johnson State College of Vermont won
the title with 34 points, followed by New
England College with 65 points, Roger
Williams College with 74 points,
Hawthorne College of New Hampshire
with 87 points, and Franklin Pierce Col-
lege with 100 points.
Leading the way for Roger Williams in
the 5A-mile event was John Ridgeway,
who placed fourth in the individual com-
petition and teammate Steve Walker, who
finished fifth. .
by T. Towey
Page 6
SPORTS NEWS
RWC soccer team competed in a four-
team tournament the weekend of
September 17-18 at Gordon College.
The Hawks lost Saturday's contest 6-0
to host Gordon, but had keen success on
Sunday; when they handed Casteleton
State a 7-4 defeat. The Hawk varsity finish-
ed third in the four-team tourney.
For Roger Williams, Mike Clinton and
John Gammon, both had good offensive
afternoons. Clinton with two goals and two
assists and Gammon two goals and one
assist. .
Also figuring for the Hawks were Rich
Logue, Will Castillo and lain Davis. Mark
Coleman added an assist for Roger
Williams.
The split in games raised the RWC
season record to 2-2-1.
RICCOIII'S
Sandwich Shop
BEER& WINE
servied on premises
HOT OVEN GRINDERS
heated on request
PIZZAS • SYRIAN BREAD
11Goodin! Ave. - '51·1614
"'~h Joseph Almeida, left, with son
Ye"vin.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
By T. Towey
The 1983 RWC Volleyball season got
underway on Thursday, September 22.
Coach Joel Dearing said the Hawks image
would be vastly improved over last year,
now that they've secured the services of
junior college transfers Debbie Konuch and
Diane Dube. Also, new firepower will be
on hand with the addition of walkons Wen-
dy Bonner and Pam Brownto this year's
squad, giving RWC an overflow of back-
court talent and speed.
With the return of Capt. Debbie Geisser,
Nancy Hall, Sharon Castelli, Sally Mains,
Kelly Klein, Toni Pentifallo and Cindy
Schell the Hawks are seasoned with ex-
perience in match play.
Kristin Thompson, Liz Squires and
Heidi Ficcorelli are three more reasons that
Coach Dearing is eyeing a division title.
ALL MAKES &MODELS SERVICED 4
-
,--------------.--------------,
I TUNE-UP &VALVE ADJUSTMENT I BRAKE SPECIAL I
I Replace Plugs. Set Timing. Set Car- 'Includel NlW Fron. Diac.Pldo orR_ Shoel. RosL<face II buretor. Adjust Valve , Rotors or Drums .lnopect Hy,hullc System I
, Cloiiran~p. . Rflplacfl ValVA $3483 I $3983 II
, Cover (J1J5k". I I
I------------~--~----~---------~I I . . I
I Incl~I~~~pHt~~~~.~fF~i~~n~~c1es I ROTATE & $98311I Must Tovotus $983 l BALANCE I
I I TIRES "I I ·L--------------_L J
SAILING SUCCESS
'" -We accept all other dealer coupons or Toyota cheap to .k eep COupons
FINANCING r Sales Open Daily Service & paft;]
ARRANGED TillS P.M .. Fri . till 7 P.M . Dept.
ON THE PREMISES COMPLETE BODYSHOP Open Wed. Nites til7 P.M..
Laaslng Available on All Models FACILITIES ALL MAKES Sat. til 1 P.M.
- - - - _._-- - - - - - - -
Plus 10% off any service work
performed other than specials
with valid RWC 1.0.
By T. Towie
VILLAGE TOYOTA-PEUGEOT
706 Metacom Ave. eRte. 136) Bristol. R.I.
SALES 253-2100 SERVICE 253-2104 PARTS 253-2107
VILLAGE TOYOTA • PEUGEOT
Seahawks Triumph
in Season Opener
by Mike Issac
Kevin Almeida, son of first year coach
Joseph Almeida, Jr., rushed for 114 yards
in 23 carries and scored the winning
touchdown Saturday, September 17, as the
RWC Seahawks defeated the Providence
College Friars in the opening game of the
1983 football season in Bristol.
The Seahawks took an early lead on Jeff
Cabral' s 20 yard fieldgoal in the first
quarter and managed to hold off the Friars
offensive attack for a 3-0 halftime lead .
After a scoreless third quarter, Pro-
vidence quaterback Kevin Delancy came
out throwing, passing 20 yard s to John
Donahoe for a 7-3 PC lead.
RWC then took the ensuing kick-off and
drove 80 yards, capping the drive with
Almeida's 20 yard touchdown, giving the
Hawks a 10-7 lead which proved to be the
margin of victory.
The win-marked the Seahawks first of
the season and the first under new head
coach Almeida.
Almeida, a former assistant coach for
the Hawks last season, was appointed head
coach following the resignation of Richard
"Foxy" Marshall. Last year, under coach
Marshall, the Hawks broke an 0 for 27 skid
and finished the 1982 season with a 4-6
record .
Other newcomers to the coaching staff
this year arc defensive coordinator William
McCagney, a former all-yankee conference
linebacker coach Dennis Perry, former
coach at Barrington High.
The Roger Williams College sailing team
opened its campaign three weeks ago with
a thrilling performance at home as they
beat rivals Boston University and Tufts '
University. The Hawks were led by An-
thony Cappola, Mark Knappe, Steve
Braese, Dave Eggleton and newcomer Reg-
gie Wilcox of Long Island. R.W.e. took
first place honors with 18VI points.
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College is the culmination oj many
people's oreams...ano the timeless
beauty oj a single flower, given to
afrieno, enhances that oream.
583 Hope sr., Bristol, R.I.
Homecoming Court included, left to right, Lisa Kaeding, Patricia Stevens.
Tracey Fazzone, Clifton Greene, Mike Capozzi, and Steve Lawton,
EinJen Gate 'Flowers
anJ complements, I~c.
SPEED QUEEN
LAUNDROMAT
Could be trouble.
Bulk & Professional
Dry Cleaning
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 9:00 pm
Sat. 8:00 am to 8:00 pm
Sun. 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Drop Off Wash, Dry, Fold
Service
* * * *
396 Metacom Ave. - 253-1811
(Right next to Bristol Motor Lodge)
by Mike Issac
HOMECOMING
EVENTS
Computer wizards under the big lop.
Despite early morning showers, the 1983
homecoming got.underway Saturday (Oct.
I.) morning with the annual game between
the RWC Seahawks and the Worcester
State Chargers. The game ended with
RWC losing the contest 27-0, lowering
their season record to 1-2.
That afternoon, the Hawks soccer team
proved to be more successful, defeating
Rhode Island College 4-0, before a good
crowd in Bristol.
Events under the big top included Dix-
ieland music, numerous booths represen-
ting the clubs on campus, refreshments of
all kinds provided by the RWC cafeteria
staff, and a wide variety of Las Vegas style
games of chance, including a number
wheel, dice and blackjack. Winnings from
these games were used to bid on prizes such
as a 16" black and white television, a
Polaroid camera, a tennis racket and many
other items, all donated by local businesses.
Dinner, served in the cafeteria that even-
ing consisted of either spaghetti and meat-
balls or steamship round served buffet style
with green beans, scalloped potatoes and
various cold salads.
That evening, WROG, in conjunction
with the ski club, sponsored the 1983
homecoming cruise aboard the cruiseship
Prudence II. 150 tickets were sold in ad-
vance at $15 apiece for the 8 p.m. cruise
from Bristol to Newport. Brian Geller and
Thorn Halish provided the musical enter-
tainment that kept people dancing all
night.
WIN DINNER FOR TWO!
Szechuan
• Cantonese •
Polynesian
Visit our shop...next to Fleet National 'Bank at 583
Hope Street... We have a complete selection ojfresh flowers
from all over the worlo, lush green plants for your room, ano
oistinctive arrangements in fresh or silk flowers, unusual gifts
ano "'Balloons."
TAl PING RESTAURANT James 'F. Va~s, Prop.
...serving the entire :RWCcommunity with priJe
Jor the pastfi~e years.
Clelephone 2 3-6010
(
(SEE CONTEST AD ON PAGE 2)
"Where East Meets West"
10· Discount on Take-out Orders
for RWC Students wl/.D.
650 Metacom Ave., Warren - 247·0665
ENTERTAI MENT page 5
160 Thames Street, Newport, R.1.
Open every night till 9:00 p.m . and Sundays 11 to 5 p.m.
BLACK HISTORY
"Tmages , Revisions, and Ac-
complishments: Black Contributions to
American History," a series of lectures, ex-
hibitions and a theatrical performance
scheduled at the Community College of
Rhode Island this fall, will emphasize
historical interpretations and ac-
complishments of blacks.
Benjamin L. Hooks, executive director
of NAACP, is the first speaker in the
series. The well-known and highly effec-
tive orator, businessman, minister and
lawyer will speak on "Civil Rights Laws:
Are They Working?" at the Knight Cam -
pus in Warwick on October 12 at 8 p.rn.
It is free of charge and open to the public.
For more information, contact the Pro-
ject Coordinators, Julie White at 825-2305
or Jack White at 825-2269.
Thinking ofa stage career?
Then why not
.•- .•..,
For: "LINE" - A one-act satire
by Israel Horowitz
When : Monday, Oct. 17 - 3-6 pm
Where : Theatre Arts Bldg.
Scripts available now in the
Theatre Arts Building!!!
Shirts and shoes required.
NO PETS.
A UDITION
FUN FOR ALL
At The P.P.A.C. .
By Jane B. Welch
&
Trish Farrell
NEW OFFERINGS
"Pump Boys and Dinettes," a happy,
high-spirited, foot stomping country
western musical, is scheduled to open at the
Providence Performing Arts Center on Fri-
day, October 14 at 8:00 p.m. through
Saturday, October 15 at 3:00 & 8:00 p.m .
Tickets are $15.50, $14.00 and $13.00 and
are availab le at the PPAC Box Office, 200
Weybosset Street , Providence, RI 02 3.
.............................••.......••,
: LIVE! ON STAGE! :
: BROADWAY'S SMASH HIT MUSICAL!:
• BEST MUSICAl 1982 TONY PWARO NOMINEE •
• •I GALLONS i
• •i OF FUNI i
• •
: NICOLETTE JONATHAN :
: LARSON EDWARDS :
• •: HENRY GROSS :
· -~~ .
• •
• •
• •
• •• • •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
:"A FULL TANK OF ENTERTAINMENT.'i
: WILLIAM RAIDY. NEWHOUSE NEWSPAPERS •
• 3 PERFORMANCES ONLVII :
: PROVIDENCE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER •
• FRIDAY, OCT. 14 at 8 PM • SATURDAY, OCT. 15 at 3 & 8 PM :
: Box Off ice Prices - $ 15 .50 - $ 14. 00 - $ 13 .00 •
• SPECIAL OFFERIUII •
: Present your college 1.0. at the box office and SAVE$4 .00 off :
• the above prices for any performance! •
• BOX OFFICE 421-9075 •
: Downtown Providence, 220 Wevbouet Street :
• I)rtglnol cos! albumonCBS Records and Topes •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
,
BayRoom pm is sponsored by the Direc-
tor of Student Services, William "Bill"
O'Connel. The aim of this program is to
produce an atmosphere which allows both
resident and commuter students the oppor-
tunity to gather in a relaxed, social setting
as an alternative to' the Rathskellar. The
program will run Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings from 8:30 p.m . to mid-
night. Admission is free.
Tuesday evenings are scheduled to in-
clude different musical selections consisting
of Ragtime, Dixieland, Blues, Country and
Folk . The entertainment is provided by
various music schools within the Rhode
Island area. Wednesday evenings are
scheduled to include movies. Thursday
evenings remain open for students who
wish to demonstrate their entertainment
skills .
Food will include coffee and non -
alcoholic drinks, hot bagels and cream
cheese.
BayRoom pm is funded by the Director
of Student Services budget. The budget
for the funding of this program is separate
from that of the Student Activities Fee ac-
count. The BayRoom pm program is said
to cost approximately one thousand dollars
per year. The program employs students
eligible under financial aid.
••••••••••••••••••
666 METACOM AV., WARREN
DONUTS • MUfF'lNS
PASTRIES
SIZED and PRICED ta PLEASE
THE VERY BEST IN QUALITY
YOU'LL FINO OUR 'RODUCTS
BEING SERVED AT MANY
LOCAL FUNCTIONS
IF WE CAN SERVE YOU CALL
245·2390
By Marga ret Stassa
RWC TO PERFORM
AT BILTMORE
November 4th marks the RWC Theatre
Department's first contribution to the New
England Theatre Conference (NETC) . The
conference, held annually in Boston, will
include performances by various regional
theatre groups, workshops, lectures and a
dinner to present the Moss Hart award ,
given annually for outstanding contribu-
tions to the theatre in the past year.
The show presented will be the
Maltby/Shire musical, "Starting Here,
Starting Now," directed by William
Grandgeorge, with musical director Dianne
Crowell.
The cast of the musical includes: tenor
Mark Lauzon , soprano Katherine E. Lopez
and alto Kim Souza. Lopez hopes "to
bring more attention of the college and
professional communities to the theatre
department." She also commented on the
opportunity for prospective RWC students
to see the department at work.
RWC students have attended the con-
ference in past years, participating in the
workshops and awards ceremony, but this
year will be the first to give the college
regional exposure for performance.
For those who missed the homecoming
presentation of "Starting Here, Starting
Now," tickets are available through the
NETC at the Biltmore Hotel, Boston. The
events run from November 4 through the
6th.
MUSIC BOX
A pleasant. colorful Gift Shop
YOU'll enjoy and find affordable!
RWC Chorale is beginning rehearsals for
the third annual "Many Moods of
Christmas" concert to be given on Sunday,
December 4 at 7 p.m in St. Mary's Church,
Bristol. In December 1982, this concert was
presented before an audience of over 1200
people from the Bristol area and featured
the RWC Chorale, joined by Bristol Inter-
faith Choir, a chorus from Salve Regina
College, the Bristol High School Chorus,
and a 50 piece orchestra from Brown
University. The ' concert was under the
direction of Joan E. Roth, director of the
RWC Chorale .
The 1983 concert will follow the same
format with the RWC Chorale premiering
in a cantata written especially for this per-
formance by Will Ayton, RWC Musical
Coordinator. Following this concert, the
RWC Chorale will provide music for
Blithewold Gardens and Arboretum at the
opening of its Christmas display. An ap-
pearance in the Bay Room will conclude
the holiday concert season.
RWC Chorale was founded in February
1981 , as a chorus of mixed voices from the
college community-students, faculty,
staff, and their families-who enjoy per-
forming good choral literature. RWC
Chorale requries no initial audition and its
members may join for credit or simple the
love of singing. In the short period since
its formation , the Chorale has performed
the works of des Pres, Bach, Mozart,
Faure, Copland an PDQ Bach, as well as
fold music, spirituals, and songs of the
Broadway stage. Solo performances are en-
couraged and the Chorale delights in
presenting original works by by faculty and
students.
RWC Chorale is looking for students
who have had some chorale experience dur-
ing their high school years, but is happy
to welcome anyone who wishes to become
acquainted with good music by fine com -
posers or to meet other members of the col-
lege community who share a love of music.
RWC Chorale rehearses in the Bay
Room on Tuesday evenings from 7-9 p.m.
with additional meetings for those who
find it more convenient on Thursdays at
the same time.
For further information call Will Ayton,
Fine Arts, or Joan Roth at 253-8106.
437 Hope Street. Bristol, RJ
253-2994
MON.·SAT.10:30·5:30
849-666'6
Specializingin a wide variety of
surf shirts of all colorsand sizes.
For your every record and tape need,
shop the
RECORDS - TAPES - T·SHIRTS - POSTERS AND
AREA CONCERT TICKETS
REHEARSALS
.BEGINNING
Fantasia
Gifts, Carda, etc .
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Student Applications
Improve
By Cynthia Larson
Temporary Housing
continued from page J
Botticelli's feeling is that everyone did
everything they could to get the dorms
ready on time. On ce the workers realized
that Building 2 could not be completed on
time, they concentrated their effort on
finish ing the other three buildings. Th e
worker s feel th at it was the three months
o f bad weather thi s yea r th at mad e it im-
pos sible to finis h o n lim e .
Botticell i says th at he has received som e
co m pla ints, how ever , he fee ls th a t " peo-
pic ar c responding very well to a d iff icul t
situa tio n. "
The peopl e temporarily housed in I ike
will he mo ved o ut as spa l'es become
avai lab le throughout campus . According
to Bon icelli. one possibility is that they will
be moved to the DOrin 3 townhouses which
are scheduled for completion in I overnbcr .
No tremendous upheaval in RW C's ad -
missions policies will take place thi s year ,
but many changes are taking place gradual-
ly, according to Assi stant Director of Ad -
missions Barbara Nalette .
Nalette said , "In the five yea rs I hav e
been here the qu alit y of applicant s ha s in-
c reas ed dramaticall y. Th e cha nge is like
night and day.
According to Nalene. five yea rs ago
mo st applicants, averaging a low C in high
schoo l, did not have a strong background:
now most applicants average a B in a Col-
lege Prep Program .
Nalette feels thi s cha nge has occur red
because the college is growing in populari-
. c . ~ i
a nd new accredir a non prog ra ms being in -
troduced in such areas as Engi neering
Technology.
According to alene, because o f the se
accreditation programs some specific re-
quirements for admission must be fol -
lowed, such as more severe math re-
quirements in the Engineering and Business
Depart ment s .
According to Nalette, because of these
acc redi tation programs some specific re-
quirements for admission must be follow-
ed, such as more severe math requirements
in the Engineeri ng and Business
Departments .
Nalette claims that since the changes
have occurred so quickly, they have caus-
ed some problems with students who would
have been accepted in past years not
understanding why they aren't now.
Despite the increased popularity of ihe
school, Nalette feels that RWC will not
raise the number of day students, which is
currently about twenty-five hundred .
"Roger Williams College is a small to
medium size school which prides itself on
that fact" emphasizes Nalette .
NIKE RESIDENTS
PREPARE
TO MOVE OUT
B)' Linda MoseH
By o vember IS, all sixty students liv-
ing a t the Nike dorms will be moved to
Dorm 3. According to the Dean of the Col-
lege Bartholomew Schiavo's office, renova-
tio . c dr
acade mic faci lity wi ll begin a fte r the
tudent s move.
According to Director of Student Ser -
vices William O'Connell, students were
moved into the Nike dorms because student
enrollment was higher than anticipated.
O'Connell said, "overall the college was
anticipating a 40/0 decline in enrollment,
but we had the same enrollment as last
year." O'Connell said also, "there arc
seventy-five more residential students than
last year."
According to the St udent Life Office,
students are bei ng moved out of Nike as
space becomes avai lable in Dorm 3.
Schiavo's office sa id by Nov. IS, a new
townhouse will be open in Do rm 3 and the
remaining students will be moved out.
Schiavo's office also said that by the
spring semester the Nike dorms will be
opened as an academic facility. Historic
Preservation, CET labs. offices for
Engineering Technology Division and space
for engineering technology students work-
ing on projects will be located at the ike
Sil l'.
By Catherine c.Gee
Transf er Standings
Unintentional
Construction crew adds finishing touches to new dorms.
Trans fer students at RWC, unlike other
colleges, enter their fir st yea r with a
freshman standing. Wh y, if cred its have been
accepted, do stude nts get denied higher stan-
d ing? According to Assistant Director of Ad-
missions Ba rba ra S. al t e , this (-
cumstance is not done intent ion all y.
Transcripts of students wishing to transfer
to RWC are usually received by the Admis-
sions Office in June. Admissions looks for
at least a 2.0 cumulative GPA from the
previous college. When good standing has
been acknowledged, transcripts are delivered
to respective Division Coordinators accor-
ding to student interests . Coordinators
evaluate transcripts based on a set of RWC
and Division guidelines . Examples of
categories considered by each coordinator
are: grades received in rela ted division
cou rses, D g rades a nd distr ibution
req uirements.
Transcripts then go to Admissions for
overall assessment of coordinator evalua-
tions and student applications. The process
of Admissions ends in August with accep-
tance or rejection.
The Admissions Office sends acceptances
to the Registrar. Timely paperwork is com-
pleted and frequently, according to Nalette,
insufficient time remains to process perma-
nent record cards. This results in class stan-
ding on ro sters not being updated before
student s arrive in early September.
The Ultimate Fri sbee team re ferred to as
The Flying Wazoo Trenchmen Hecklers,
opened its season on October. .. a t 12:00
in the upper field against Providen ce
College.
Ultimate Frisbee is two 7 man teams
competing against each other using one 165
gram frisbee or disc. It is one hour non-
stop playing using stop, catch, throw pro-
cedure with a man to man defense. It is
played on a field 75x50 yards with 2 end
zones.
In the past three years , the ultimate team
achieved the stature of Rhode Island State
Champs, competing against Brown, PC,
URI, Bryant, Yale, Harvard. UConn, an d
the University of Ge orgia .
Senior Captains John Hirchak , Chuck
Ferguson, Jon Kohan and Bob Dickens
head the 20 man squad. Hirchak and
Ferguson commented that "RWC is the on-
ly College Varsity Frisbee Team in the
country sponsored by its school," and is
sponsored by Athletic Director Hector
Massa, Assistant Joel Dea ring and the Stu-
dent Senate.
All games and practices will be posted
in the Student Union, anyone interested
in playing must attend practices.
The Ultimate Sport
By Tony Longo
By Peter Donovan
.The Rock still
pushing for FM
Will WROG receive an FCC license to
broadcast on FM? According to WROG
Business Manager Rick Daniels, the station
ma y receive its license anywhere between
1987 and 1990 .
Daniels sa id that WROG official s call -
ed th e FCC in Washington and were told
tha t WROG wa s on the calendar to be
reviewed , a process which includes an
engi ne ering study o f th e area, and a
50-page questionnaire .
WROG is current ly broadca sting in the
St ude nt U n io n , cafeter ia , snac k bar , and
Dorm 2 and ha s plans to wire the entire
ca m pus with the exception of cla ss rooms
and the library. According to Daniels the
proj ect could cos t up to $40 ,000 and would
probably be funded by the college.
The sta t io n al so has an educational pro-
gram which conducts interviews with pro-
fessors and administration and is broadcast
at specific times during the week . WROG
plays progressive and rock music with
specia ls featuring some disco. blues. and
request s .
Daniels also expressed the need for
students who are interested in becoming
part of the staff and also a few disc jockeys
and news readers to read the news which
is broadcast every hour.
(Next to Bristol Town Common)
THE COMMON PUB
BEER BLAST
253-9801
Pool Tables
FREE ADMISSION
Video Games
421 Wood St.
All Domestic Beer - 75¢
Tuesday Nights!
Draft Beer - 45¢
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Caron's Jewelry
~GiftSbop
469 Hope Street
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MILL AT THE MILL
An Exhibition of Drawings by
David Macaulay
Diamonds
Fine Jewelry, Jewelry
and Watch Repairs
Renowned author/illustrator David
Macaulay has just completed his latest
book, Mill. Slater Mill Historic Site will
host an exhibition of the illustrations from
the book at their Wilkinson Gallery from
October 7-28.
Posters for the exhibition will be on sale,
either in a signed limited edition series or
unsigned. The book Mill will also be on
sale.
The Wilkinson Gallery will be open every
day from 1-5 p.m. Admission is free, dona-
tions accepted.
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Philip Morris Incorporated includes
Philip Morris U.S.A., whose major brands
are Marlborough-the number one selling
cigarette in the U.S.A:., and the world-
Benson & Hedges 100's, Merit, Virginia
Slims, Parliament Lights, and Players;
Philip Morris International which
manufactures and markets a variety of
cigarette brands through affiliates,
licensees, and export sales organizations,
and manages Seven-Up International's
operations; Miller Brewing Company,
brewer of Miller High Life, Lite, Lowen-
brau, and Magnum brands; The Seven-Up
Company, producer of 7UP, Diet 7UP and
LIKE cola in the United States, Canada,
and Puerto Rico; Philip Morris Industrial,
which makes tissues, specialty papers, and
packaging materials; and Mission Viejo
Company, a community development
company in Southern California and
Colorado.
The Bristol YMCA, 448 Hope Street,
Bristol, R.t. will be holding an Open House
on Sunday, October 16th from 11:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
There will be door prizes, membership
discounts, fitness and aquatic activities and
much more. For more information, please
call 253-5400.
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Philip Morris Offers
Students Practical
Marketing Experience
Cont'd
Do you need practical marketing ex-
perience? Enter the Philip Morris
Marketing/Communications Competition.
For the 15th year, Philip Morris invites
students to research any of its non-tobacco
products/operations and submit a
marketing/communications proposal that
could succeed in today's competitive
business world. . _
To enter, students currently enrolled in
accredited colleges or junior colleges
should prepare projects under the super-
vision ora faculty member or a recogniz-
ed campus professional society. Commit-
tee size should be three or more at the
undergraduate level and two or more at the
graduate level. Student ideas must relate
to the non-tobacco products or operations
of Philip Morris, which include The Seven-
Up Company, Miller Brewing Company,
Philip Morris Industrial, Oregon Freeze
Dry Foods, Inc., Lindeman Wines, and
Mission Viejo Company.
Winning teams in both the graduate and
undergraduate categories will receive first
place awards of $2,000, second place
awards of $1,000, and third place awards
of $500. Representatives from the winning
teams will join their faculty advisors as
guests at Philip Morris World Head-
quarters in New York City, where they will
present their projects to the judges and
Philip Morris executives.
"Working on the campaign has given us
insight into the problems encountered and
challenges met in a real business situation.
We have gained first-hand experience in
applying academic theory to the develop-
ment of a complete marketing campaign,"
wrote Melinda Simmons, captain of the
University of Wisconsin-Madison team
(Special Merit Award 1983) .
Projects might focu s on marketing,
advertising, public relation , government
relations, urban affairs, economics, etc.
For example, student teams may wish to
develop a new advertising campaign for
Lowenbrau beer, reposition Diet 7UP in
the market lace, design a new import-
export plan for Lindeman Wines, prepare
a corporate image program for Philip Mor-
ris, arrange a series of public relations com-
munity events for Mission Viejo Company,
market a new product within the product
lines of PM's present companies, or focus
on a related issue of interest to the team.
Participation in the competition offers
students valuable business experience while
they are still in school. The written pro-
posals, layouts, storyboards, videotapes or
cassettes that they produce will be excellent
portfolio entries and will illustrate their
talenst and motivation to prospective
employers.
"This project had much to do with my
success in finding a job in these impossi-
ble times. With it, I could show agencies
that I was truly interested in advertising
and marketing to put in the time and
energy for such a project," wrote Debra
Weekley, member of the University of
Missouri team (Undergraduate First Place
Award 1982).
Entries, due on January 13, 1984, are
judged by a distinguished panel of com-
munications experts: John C. Burton,
Dean of the Columbia Graduate School of
Business; Louis T. Hagopian, Chairman of
NW Ayer ABH International; Mary Wells
Lawrence, Chairman of Wells, Rich,
Greene; William Ruder, President of
William Ruder Incorporated; James C.
Bowling, Senior Vice President and Direc-
tor of Corporate Affairs of Philip Morris,
Inc.; John T. Landry, Senior Vice Presi-
dent and Director of Marketing for Philip
Morris, Inc., and John A. Murphy, Group
Executive Vice President of Philip Morris,
Inc. and Chairman CEO of Miller Brew-
ing Company.
Students interested in entering the 15th
Annual Philip Morris Marketing/Com-
munications Competition should write to
the Competition Coordinator: Deirdre
Waitt, Philip Morris Incorporated, 120
Park Avenue, New York, NY 10017 or call
212-880-4121.
Beth Henley's 1981 Pulitzer Prize winn-
ing play, "Crimes of the Heart," opens at
the Shubert Theatre on Thursday, October
6th for a limited two and a half week
engagement. (Press opening is Saturday,
October 8th at 8 p.m.)
Set five years after hurricane Camille,
"Crimes of the Heart" is a comic account
of three eccentric sisters in a small southern
town on the day after one of them has shot
her husband.
"Crimes of the Heart", Broadway's
longest r\lnning comedy, not only won a
Pulitzer ~ize but also garnered a New
York Drama Critic's Award for Best Play
for 1981, four Tony nominations, including
one for best play. two Obie Awards and
three Drama Desk nominations.
"Crimes of the Heart", directed by
James Pentecost and presented by Warner
Theatre Productions Inc ./Claire Nichtern,
Mary Lea Johnson, Martin Richards and
Fr-ancine LeFrak, will continue at the
Shubert Theatre through October 22nd,
with performances-Monday through Satur-
day evenings at 8 p.m., matinees on
Wednesdays andJSaturdays at 2 p.m. and
a special Sunday matinee at 3 p.rn. on Oc-
tober 9th . .
P,ROVIDENCE PUBLIC
LIBRARY SETS EXHIBIT
.·SCHEDULE FOR FALL
Providence Public Library exhibits this
fall will include an exhibit of paintings by
two local artists, Jean Boghossianand Jan
Gaudreau. and an exhibit of works in
several media by members of the Bristol
Group, which is composed of friends work-
ing in independent artistic disciplines who
lived in Bristol, RI, in 1977 when the group
was formed. Exhibits, open to the public
without charge during Library hours, are
held in the Exhibit Hall on the second floor
of (he Central Library at 150 Empire St.,
Prov idence,
The paintings by Boghossian and
Gaudreau go on display on Wednesday,
October 5.
Boghossian recently received the Peo-
ple's Choice Award in the Annual
Members Show of the Rhode Island Water-
color Society. Her work has been shown
at several museums and galleries in New
England. including the South County Art
Association, the Art Association of
Newport and the Attleboro Museum.
She studied with Herman Itchkawich,
Robert Pomfret and Natalie Pfanstiehl.
She has also tudied at the Providence Art
Club. ere she is an artist member.
Bogho , n has been elected an artist
mernb ~ of the Wickford Art Association.
A native of Newport, Boghossian
graduated from URI and lives in
Pawtucket.
Gaudreau' , paintings have been describ-
ed as "a breath of fresh air." She has ex-
hibited in solo and group exhibitions and
is represented in a number of private col-
lections. She is a member of the Rhode
Island Watercolor Society and the Pro-
vidence Art Club.
Gaudreau says her paintings are inspired
by the large and small wonders of life in
New England, particularly the seashore:
driftwood and tidepools, shells and
seaweed, quiet harbors and flowers and
sailing on Narragansett Bay.
The exhibit continues through October
29.
November 1-30, works by five members
of the Bristol Group will go on display. The
exhibit will include photography, painting,
woodworking and weaving.
Providence Public Library, founded
more than 100 years ago, is a privately
governed institution. It operates a central
research library, seven branches and a
bookmobile. It is the only public library
member of the Rhode Island Consortium
of Academic and Research Libraries. In
1964, Providence Pnblic Library was
designated by law as Rhode Island's Prin-
cipal Public Library. As such, it serves a
statewide network of public libraries and
a population of approximately 945,000.
PULITZER PRIZE WIN-
NING HCRIMES OF THE
HEART" COMES TO
THE SHUBERT
ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Thursday - 10-5
Friday - 10-8
Saturday 10-5
PC's Theatre Opens with
an Oscar Wilde Production
HOURS: '
Bridal Gowns •
Cocktail Dresses
Prom Gowns
FREE ALTERATIONS
253·2330
The Importance of Being Earnest by
Oscar Wilde will open the 1983-84Season
of the Blackfriars Theatre. This popular
play which has been regarded as a master-
piece of brilliant comedy will be a
refreshing start for Providence College
Theatre, opening on Friday, October 21
and running through Sunday, October 23.
Final performances will be held on Friday,
October 28 through Sunday, October 3D,
with curtain at 8:00 p.m. for all shows.
The Importance of Being Earnest was
first presented at the St. James Theatre in
London on February 14,1895. Billedas "a
trivial comedy for serious people", it has
since been revived on numerous occasions
in both England and the United States. In
1952, a successful motion picture version
of the play was produced in England .
The amusingly complicated plot of
Wilde's popular play is concerned with a
loafer named John Worthington who has
invented a brother named Earnest as an ex-
cuse for his private flings. John's friend,
Algernon Moncrieff, also practices decep-
tion when inventing a sick companion-
Bunbury-on whom to blame his wrong-
doings. The problems which accompany
this fraudulence are amusingly portrayed
when these Casanovas both pretend to be
Earnest to please their ladies.
Directing this opening show is Mary Far-
rell, a professor at Providence College who
will also be designing the costumes.
Lighting and scenery will be designed by
Jim Eddy.
The Blackfriars Theatre Season will con-
tinue with the musical Pippin by Roger O.
Hirson, to be presented February 3-5 and
again February 10-12. Director of this pro-
_ ..~'M_..._ ....._ ..llUdUfl1iC!IJt~ioll'i:niilNwijilrl~iilbe.Jlilohn Garrity, Director of
. UI"l!&eJ.~IIiYII~... ----,,:-:--
with Patrjcia Sharkey as choreographer.
To conclude the Season, The Diary of
,A nne Frank by Frances Goodrich and
Albert Hackett will be presented from
March 30-April 1 and Aprii 6-8. Richard
Warner, professional actor from New
York City, will join the Providence Col-
lege Staff as guest artist to direct this final
play.
Tickets for The Importance of Being
Earnest and the other 1983-84Season per-
formances are $4.00 per ticket for general
admission and $2.00 for students and
senior citizens. Groups are welcome and
special rates are available. For ticket reser-
vations and information call 865-2327.
Chez Moi Bridal Boutique
Monday - Closed
Tuesday - 10-5
Wednesday - 10-5
• Custom Made Dresses
WORSHOPFOR
VOLUNTEERS
HRP WANTED
Earn free travel and money as campus
rep. Call Terry (617) 449-6860.
Volunteers in Cranston Schools (VICS)
is sponsoring a training workshop for in-
dividuals interested in tutoring non or
limited English proficient students atten-
ding Cranston schools . The knowledge of
a second language is not at all necessary.
Volunteers presently tutoring ESL students
may find additional information and train-
ing helpful and productive.
The workshop will be given by Mr.
Robert Parker who has been involved in
designing English as a Second Language
(ESL) programs for a number of years in
the New England area. Presently, he is a
consultant for the Departments of Educa-
tion in Rhode Island and Massachusetts.
The volunteer workshop is scheduled for
Monday and Tuesday, October 24 and 25,
1983 from 9:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. at the
VICS office, Eden Park School, 180
Oakland Avenue, Cranston. Pre-
registration is necessary. To register or for
more information call or write to Maria L.
Rondeau at the VICS office, 180Oakland
Avenue, Cranston, R.l. 02910-Telephone
785-0400, ext. 331. Registration due by Oc-
tober 14, 1983.
Join us for a very worthwhile experience.
Flowers and Gifts
t51-91tl
BRISTOL FAMILY
R.staurant
ENJOY OUR DAILY
SPECIALS
- Weekly 1.99 Cut Flower Specials -
Wall Hangings
• Low Maintenance Plants.
Inexpensive Gifts
10% TO RWCSTUDENTS WITH I.D.
Prompt Delivery
93Gooding Ave.
SERVING BREAKFST & LUNCH
SPECIALIZING IN HOT WIENERS!
6:30 AM - 4 PM • SUN. 7-1
"HOME STYLE COOKING AT ITS FINEST"
NATIONAL RESEARCH
COUNCIL TO ADMINISTER
POSTDOCTORAL FELLOW-
SHIPS FOR MINORITIES
WASHINGTON , D.C.-The National
Research Council plans to award approx-
imately 35 Postdoctoral Fellowships for
Minorities in a program designed to pro -
vide opportunities for continued education
and experience in research to American In-
dians and Alaskan Natives (Eskimo or
Aleut), Black Americans, Mexican
Americans/Chicanos, and Puerto Ricans .
Fellowship recipients will be selected from
among scientists, engineers, and scholars
in the humanities who show greatest pro-
mise of future achievement in academic
research and scholarship in higher
education.
In this national competition sponsored
by The Ford Foundation, citizens of the
United States who are members of one of
the designated minority groups, who are
preparing for or already engaged in college
or university teaching, and who hold doc-
toral degrees may apply for a fellowship
award of one year's duration.
Awards will be made in the areas of
behavioral and social sciences, humanities,
EM P fields (engineering sciences,
mathematics, physical sciences), life
sciences, and for interdisciplinary programs
of study. Awards will not be made in pro-
fessions such as medicine, law, or social
work, or in such areas as educational ad-
ministration, curriculum supervision, or
personnel and guidance. Tenure of
fellowship provides postdoctoral research
experience at an appropriate nonprofit in-
stitution 'of the Fellow's choice, such as a
research university, government
laboratory, national laboratory, privately-
sponsored nonprofit institute, or a center
for advanced study.
The deadline date for the submission of
applications is January 16, 1984. Further
information and application materials may
be obtained from the Fellowship Office,
National Research Council 2101 Constitu-
tion Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20418.
In an August 16 decis.on, a Federal
magistrate ordered a man released from the
Navy because of recruitment fraud.
Magistrate D. Brock Hornby, acting as a
Federal district court judge, granted John
Stuart Grand release from part of his
military service obligation, said Grant 's
lawyer, Michael Feldman. The case was
heard in Maine, where Grant was stationed.
According to Feldman, the magistrate
granted the release on grounds that
recruiters had misrepresented Grant's op-
tions to him, and that Grant had received
none of the benefits for which he enlisted.
"The court found that no one had bothered
to explain anything to him," said Feldman.
When Grant was in junior college in
Clearwater, Florida, said Feldman, he
visited a Navy recruiter who encouraged
him to consider Navy nuclear power
school. The recruiter told Grant that after
he was out of school he would be earning
$4O,OOQ..$50,OOO per year in the civilian .
world, Feldman said.
Recruiters assured Grant that he would
pass nuclear power school, not saying that
he had passed the qualifying test by only
two points. Grant was reassured, said
Feldman, despite Navy statistics showing
a high failure rate in nuclear power school
for his test score. Grant failed nuclear
power pre-school. After three weeks of
nuclear power school, said Feldman, Grant
was failing, and his commanding officer
ordered him to report to ship and sign a
routine "extension agreement" declaring
that he owed the Navy 15 months of addi-
tional service in exchange for the special
nuclear training he had received.
The court decision released Grant from
this extension agreement. He already had
served most of his original four-year
agreement.
"The significance of this case is clear,"
said Lysbeth Borie, of <;CCO/An Agency
for Military and Draft Counselirrg.
"Recruitment fraud and misrepresentation
have been less visible in the news lately,
now that high unemployment is sending
people to the recruiters for a job. But
recruitment fraud is still alive and well in
the military. Four years ago, recruiters
would sometimes falsify high school
diplomas and arrest records to get
somebody in. Now they're going for quali-
ty, so the tactics and the promises are dif-
ferent. But this case shows that they'll still
promise you anything, just to get you in.
"If somebody came to me thinking
about enlisting," said Borie, "I'd tell them
this: Be careful. Take along a friend or
parent as a witness, and keep them with
you. Get any promises in writing . Don't
decide when you're there the first time.
Take the papers home, read them careful-
ly, and think about it. Talk it over with
somebody, especially someone who's been
in the military lately. Then decide.
Remember , you can't just quit if you don't
like it."
Sabrina Sigal Falls, a military counselor
for CCCO, called attention to the popular
Delayed Entry Program (DEP). Through
the DEP, someone can sign up at one time,
to enter active duty up to a year later. "The
DEP attracts many high school seniors who r
look at high unemployment rates and the
cost of college, and get nervous. The DEP
seems like an easy answer," said Falls.
However, once someone is in the DEP,
said Falls, the recruiter will often order her
or himto help sign up schoolmates or at-
tend special classes, though the recruit ac-
tually has no such obligation. It is difficult
to get out of the DEP if one's plans change,
though the recruiter may have said it would
be easy, she said. "With the help of a train-
ed military counselor, though, many peo-
ple have gotten out of the DEP, especially
if they seek help well before time to report
for duty. If you are thinking about
enlisting, or want to get out of the DEP,
call CCCO for information and
counseling. "
SAILOR GRANTED
RELEASE DUE TO
RECRUITMENT FRAUD
551 Hop. St,••• - Irlltol, RI
WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR CAREER
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To find out more
about NSA career
opportunities,
schedule an interview
through your college
placement office . For
additional information
on the National
Security Agency,
write to National
Security Agency ,
Attn: M322, Fort
George G. Meade,
Maryland 20755.
THE REWARDS
AT NSA
NSA off.n a salary and
benefit program that'.
truly competitive with
privale industry . There are
(,uignmenll for those who
wish to trav.1 and
abundant good living in the
Baltimore-Washington area
for those who wish to stay
close to hom • .
Countle.. cultural ,
historical, recr.ational and
educational opportunities
are jusl minut.s away
from NSA's convenienl
suburban location.
Gr mp's
CIe n Machine
Month 01 October
10% Discount
lor Ilrst tim customers
only
CATHY ARONSON
(401) 253·5436
446 Them•• St., 8rl.tol, RI Oge09
Complete Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Service
LINGUISTS
NSA offers a wid. range
of challenging a ..ignm.nll
for Slavic , Near Eastern
and Asian language majon
involving translation,
transcription and analysis /
reporting. Newly-hired
linguists can count on
r.c.iving advanc.d training
in th.ir primary language(.)
and can plan on many
yean of continu.d
profe..ional growth.
On campus recruiting
October 28, 1983.
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland ID7SS
An Equal Opportunity Employer, U. S. Citizenship Required .
At NSA you 'll discover one
of the larg.st computer
installations in the world
with almost .very major
v.ndor of computer
.quipment represented.
NSA careen provide
mixtur.s of such disciplines
a. systems analysis and
design, scienlific
application. programming,
data base management
sysl.ms, operating
syst.ms, computer
networking /s.cu,ity , and
graphiCi.
COMPUTER
SCIENCE
THAT'S WHY
NSA OFFERS
YOU THESE
EXCITING
CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
MATHEMATICS
You'll work on div ....
ag.ncy probl.ms applying
a vari.ty of math.",atical
disciplin.s. Sp.cific
a ..ignm.nt. might includ.
solving communications",
r.lal.d probl.ms,
p.rforming long-rang.
math.matical r.s.arch or
.valuating n.w t.chniqu.s
for communication.
s.curity .
ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING
Th.r. are opportuniti.s in
a vari.ty of r.s.arch and
d.v.lopm.nt proi.clI
ranging from individual
.quipm.nll 10 v.ry
com pl.x int.ractiv.
sy.t.ms invol.ing larg.
numb... of
microproc."orl, mini ..
comput... and comp"t.r
graphics. Prof ...ionol
growlh.is .nhanc.d
through int.raclion with
highly .xp.ri.nc.d NSA
prof...ional. and through
contacts in the industrial
and acad.mic world• .
Faciliti.s for .ngin..,ing
analysis and design
automation are among 'h.
b.st availabl• .
Equestrian Club brightens a young girls day at Homecoming.
YOU'VE GOT TO PLRY
HRRDBRLL
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· :: Tnlllt•...".,,", ",./Wrtor" f'olllpa_. :
: 201 Washington Street, Providence, AI 02903 :
• •
• •
.:::n;:~::... BUS STOP :
• by William Inga !
.llOlltl"iJ • group 01 Inowbound Ir..... In I cheap, roecHkM ''''Iuranl, the •
.. Pulitzer Pr lz....lnn lng pI.ywr~hl I_Oft In on 8'0 and Cher", the cowboy and hie • .
.. c"'ntoozl. beIO'fM. and demonet,.... that. In the .aye 01 Jow. , .ender.... and.
• o-ntleneel cln be mot. aucc...tul than ••eggerl"" brlWedo. •
~ Out of. rather Ofdlnary Ilt."on. Mr. lnee h.. put too-'''' an uprolrtou. •
• cornedy that ne .... Itr.,. from the tru", . •. riolova, ylo~t. wild and hU. •
.. .rioul . . . • memorable .chl.vemenl.
.. Ne w YO(. T,mes •
; GALlLEO Upst.l,. :.
or Oct. t4-No• . 13
• b y Berrolr Brecht :
• H. who doee not know the truth I, mer.t, In idiot . but he who know. It •
• and call. 11 • l~ ta • cr 'mlnln •
• GaMeo' 0.... of the gr ••• hieforka' confrontation' betw..n truth and con-.
• 'Ofmit,. the .AdI.-ldull and the mltority . the Denl"l and the ,tatul quo . . • i
: Ga"',o' brllthng with wit and patho• • lIon, and pa ••lon, laughter and tv".
• Gall/eo' , I. " oIu ttona" ph,.ic"t. giant of the Italian Renal...ne• • • •
• Ga"'eo ' a. le-••amlned at the birth of our AlomtC Age b, one of the Tltene.
t of World Theatle ...
• Ga1lleo ' a 20th Cantu" MHt.piecel :
: Z~;~~'~:~ I TheWild Duck !
: . by Hennk Ibsen ..
It "The 1it. ·11e . .. thar. the anim.ting prine"''' of lite' Oeprl". an,one 0' hie ",t.l:
••Ie and you' •• lobbed hm. of happ'neu." CI'" Ooctor Reiling of the tormented • .
.. Ekdal tamlly• • ech caught in .n lnd,,,ktual web of dec.ptlon and lie•• of gulhy..
II-MCI.te and tlouba.d 10"H. of ki ••'. and iIIu.lon•. "P'a,. Ilk. mine," wrol. IbMn...
.... "a im al making lhe .peetator that during the P4H'1ormanc. he I. Ktually •••
.....p8r,enclng • pieca of ,.al lite and W. cl...k cI.ated by the t.t...... of modern.
!WHtern dlam. in 1..... ,emeln. a. W'ItaH,poignant. tnHl end ....tt.,lng tor MIdi.:
..encH loda, a. II ha. lor ~atton. of enthralled plargoer.. .
iUp"."s , Il\hU'IJlI •• , " . - ~,-.~ ·st S!i
• O.c. 2·0.c. 24 \' •
.. . _ r.
~.Ieb'.'. R.I:. 8'·-' hotld., "edition' • a~ ..ItT"" opI,t,. of C....t••m.. P..., P......, .n<! I 1 . •
"'\lluI• • ,. IIan.'orftMtd thlough mu.1e and (_ :/ •
Jt.ong Into a jo,o~ ceMbr.lton 01 ..... Spillt . •
"01 Chtlatma. lor ..... In Irue Trlntty Rep AOdp le(j by Ad r,an Han •
"'Iadltion. Ticke•• mo•• quickly, to mall. soa R,cha rd Cummmg •
• roul I...,..tion•••rfy to !oin old Sc:rooge. oNlttl Of/gma' mUSIC by •
0: RiChard Cummmg •Jtt A CHRIS TM AS CAROL IS no, a par' 0 ' 'he •
JtS UbSCf lp " on S.".SI •
~ H.ndOC.pped Set ...ocn A II.b.. ..
· •., ' '" "'".
Tk"II.",..I.. I Curtain Slnglt - . ;;'r~~~ ·~::'·~;:'."c.. 10" •
_______ ..l!.!!!..t S TIClltl .....,1I''Q ImpeoreG •
SATURDAY 8PM S18 . "'a"docaOQed.Acuu ..
FRIDAY 8 P M 517 InquI' • • 1Bo .E;'~~~ •
TUESDAY WEDRESDAY • r"'.... . ,. "" . .. ". 8<>. Off", . •
THURSDAY SUNDAY 8 PM 516 unl.ss . " omp. nl.d by • , ell . •
SUNDAY 2P M- S"16- add' u ' ed . lI .moed ."....lope ..
IItDftSDAY. SATUlmAY I 2 PM 513 : ~;~~~~~' ~;~ ;·I~~~:' sa (If . .
• CHRISTMAS WOl I ·S13 01OY l . .....'. b..' m.y be pu t,h.Md ...,Ith •
lUT US I 2P M , sa C~ ~~:':ll ottwce .... hOur before :
: SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER, :
• NOVEMBER, DECEMBER •
• • =IUS STOP G =GAlILfO ..
• W • THI WILD DUCI( C =A CHRISTMAS CAROl. ..
• •
• SEPTEMBER It
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •.. ..
It •
.. ..
.. OCTOBER ..
• •
· ..• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• It
· ~.. ~
.. ~
· ..
· ~.. *.. ~
.. ..
.. .
• •.. .
• •
• NOVEMBER •
• •
· ..• •
• •
• •.. .
• •
• •
• •.. .
• It• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
· ..: DECEMBER :
· ..• •
• •
• •
• •
• •.. .
• •
· ..
• It.. It
• •
• It• •
• •It ..
• •• •It ..
• •:1 Tlift. Wed . Thun. h;. So,. Sun. '-;;nl' ... p.m. :
.. Wed . s.t. Sun . l'NtiM'n ., 2 p.m. ..
.. No ptiforrNnce -Aftef ·the.tre diKv\Mon All d.tft wbfl'(1 10 ch.Inte ..
...........................................................................".•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
